COUNCIL \YORK NIINU'I'ES
AUGUST 5,2O2O
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, August 5, 2020, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

NIEN{BEIiS PRIISENT: Mayor Maile Wilson-Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Recorder Renon Savage; Finance
Director Jason Norris; Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Economic
Development Director Danny Stewart; Public Works Director Ryan Marshall; Senior
Engineer Jonathan Stathis; Wastewater Plant Manager Eric Bonzo; Collections Manager
Randy Clove; City Planner Don Boudreau; Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson.

OTIIERS PRESIINT: Laula

Il enderson, Tom Jett, Carylie Lamoreaux,

Dallas Buckner,
Teri Kenney, Michael Radebaugh, Jeff Ifuighton, Bob Platt, Kelsey Cooke.

CALL TO ORDER:

Pastor Radebau gh of Mountain View Baptist gave the invocation; the

pledge was led by Councilmember Phillips.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Councilmember lsom moved to approve the agenda
order; second by Councilmember Melling; vote unanimous.
ADN{ I NISTR,A.TION AC ENDA - NIAYOR AND COUNCII, BUSINESS STAT'F
COMMENTS: rlsom-lho pe everyone in the City understands the quality staff we have.

Council is in receipt ofa letter olgratitude from Larry Olds for Robbie Mitchell and his staff
that made rvater available to their stalls, that is how our stafl steps up. Also, complimentary
ofthe Street Department and their work on the resurface of the roads, especially making
manholes even with the street. We need to get the word out about CARES Act grants for
businesses. We met last Monday and had 22 applications, altd we will meet again next
Monday. The money in excess of $6 million is available for the Iron County businesses. If
you know businesses that need funding for restart, please make them aware of it. We do have
an outreach group getting the word out. Right norv, we are meeting evcry other week' Ifyou
get your application in by the end of the week it will be on the agenda Monday. You can get
the application orr Ironcounty.net. Phillips - it is a pretty simple process. Isom - it would be a
tragedy to not get the money deployed. rPhillips - I would like to look at the Downtown
core, there are weeds in the center median by Bulloch's and along the sidewalks, can we get
someone to spray the weeds. Also, I want to acknowledge the passing of lomrer Fire Chief
David Bentley, also served two terms on the Council and his love of Cedar City. I want to
pay tribute to hirn and his family, a great hero. Isorn - also a leger.rd in the Rotary Club.
rAdams - can we have someone look at the signage on Aviation Way and Airport Road,
across from National Guard. I have had it landscaped before, but it is back to rveeds, it looks
really bad. Can we get that cleancd up? I would like to see the sign more attractive. rPhillips
- I want a report liorn Chief Phillips on the 24tr' July tirervorks. Mike Phillips - we had 2
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fires, down from the 4tl'. The dumpsters got filled up, they were gone the following day. Next
year we may need a largcr dumpster. The crews went by and sprayed water in the dumpsters
to prevent fires. Paul - the Middle School custodian called and complained about the piles in
the middle of the parking lot, so I grabbed my son and went and cleaned it up. We do need
larger dumpsters. rKen Nielson, Leisure Services Director - I am here for Larry Olds, he
wanted to mention his appreciation of the Water Department. We had the Casino Night barrel
races and we needed stalls. They dug 400 feet and put in 12 hydrants and made it available
for the 3 days rvith over 800 participants. He is appreciative ofRobbie and his guys. It is
great thing to have departments help each other. rChief Darin Adams - we have placed the
speed radar signs on Talon Drive and 1600 North by Equestrian Point. We stopped several
cars today and the common response is il is hard, it is a wide street. The average speed in 2
days is 35 with sorne 45 and 50 mph. 700 South has bcen good; we will move that around.
You will see me coming to ask for more, they are very valuable.

PUBI,IC CONIIIENTS: rl-ance Higbce

-

my wife and I, Ann Westrvood moved back here

3 years ago and bought a home on 1050 West. We are in the process of building a new home.
We had a utility bill on the 1050 West and my father in larv noticed I had overpaid over
$1,100 in utility bills in 3 years. We were being charged as a duplex, the sewer, garbage and

landfill was charged double. I approached Amanda, she rvould look into it, there was one
connection and one garbage, they scnd me a check for $792 for two years. I feel selfish
coming about this issue, but at the same time maybe can be prevented in the future. There is
$396 we have overpaid. Is there a way to get that money, and the concem on how it can be
prevented? It would not have come to light had it not been on my father in laws counter and
he saw it, he compared it to his bill. I could have moved out and the $l,l8g would have gone
to the City. Phillips - when you signed up rvas the water and utilities hooked up? Lance
yes, prior to us living there it was rented to college students and treated as a duplex. When
we moved in it Ann said it was a single family and I just paid the bill thinking it was normal.
Paul - the City has an ordinance in place that allows staffto go back for a two-year period.
Phillips - how do we allow it to happen, can a credit be given to the new home? Lance - our
new home is in the County. Paul - the qucstion is how it happens, and the answer is
unsatisfring to the council and rve don't know and the resident doesn't know, that is why the
2 year look back was created. Isom - we as a council have latitude to make it a 3 year look
back because of the fact s and make an exception? Paul - let us look at the ordinance and get
back to you. Isom - let's get it resolved moving forward. paul Staff will give council more
thorough look at the ordinance and rve will report next week. rl-aura Henderson I would
like to give props to the Police and Fire for the Pioneer Day improvement on the fireworks.
Also, on social media, there is talk of some kind of protest at the end of the month, I don't
know what for, but an FYI.
CONSIDER APPROVING THE FINAL P LA T FOR TIIE VA WAY SUBDIVISION.
WAREHAM: Kit - this is the final plat of the VA Way Subdivision constructed on top
of the hill behind Home Depot, all improvements are in and completed. The VA has gone out
for bids for improvements in their cernetery and there are contractors in town with bid
packages.
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how will the lots be valued? Paul - we will have them appraised just like any
residential lot and put up for auction. Phillips - individual lots or all together? Paul - that is
the Council's decision. We will bring it to you to see if you want to dispose of them, if it is
yes, we will advertise and then bring it back to you. Phillips - are the streets dedicated? Kit
- yes. We did this to pay for the improvements on the two roads and it will be close to cover
those costs. Hartley - did we ever think of commercial versus residential? It overlooks the
cemetery and is surrounded by City property and commercial. Adams - I have had a lot of
individuals interested; I would suggest they be sold separately. Kit - it is some of the best
views in town, they are valuable lots. Consent.
Isom

-

CONSIDER VICINITY PLAN F'OR THE SOUTII RIN{ TOWNIIONIES. DON
BOUDREAU/PLAT'I & PLATT: Bob Platt , Platt & Platt Engineering - this is the east end
ofBristlecone, JeffKnighton is the architect. It has been approved by Planning Commission.
JeffKnighton - 1 150 carries through and it is the end ofthat road. It is 63 torvnhomes, 3
story with 2 car garages on the main floor. The second level is the main living with bedrooms
on the third floor. There will be 3 5-plexes and then 6-plexes with a clubhouse we brought
this to sketch a few months ago. Phillips - the width of the street, is it standard city width?
Kit - yes, with a minor collector residential street. Bob Platt - there is a road dedication plat
created several years ago that is dedicated as a 60-foot-wide road, it is not improved. We are
not proposing to narrorv the width. Hartley - is the soils testing been cornpleted? Jeff- yes,
rve will use helical piers and Gem Engineering is giving us feedback. Hartley - are you
comfortable with the City taking dedication of the streets? Kit - rve tried to implement a
policy that any streets in the area needed to be private because ofthe problems rve have.
Hartley - is it private or Public Strcct? Bob - the streets inside the PUD are private. Phillips
- what are the width of the streets within the PUD? Jeff - 28 feet by the 3 5-plexes and there
is alley loaded garages with 26' roads and then the other road is 30 feet for the club house, tot
lot and dog park. Phillips - I am glad to get the inlbrmation in the packet and glad to see the
common area. Is there any chance to get the common area in the tirst phase? Jeff- I rvould
have to talk to the orvner. From general approach the development rvould go in succession
quickly. The only thing that caused pause is the COVID situation, we want to make sure the
first phase is successful. we hope to do the other phases quickly. Phillips - rvhere is garbage
and garbage drop off? We anticipate dumpsters along the 28' road at the end ofunits.
Phillips - rve have had problems in the past rvith PUD's and we want to makc sure firc trucks
could get in there. Paul - rve rvould not collect garbage, but fire trucks are a concem. Phillips
- yes, but someone rvilt pick up the garbage. Hartley - on the second phase with the 26' alley
rvays, how dcep are the drivervays? Jeff- 19 feet deep, 18 t-eet wide, that givc trvo parking
spots in the garage and trvo in the driveway. Consent.

PUBLIC IIEARING TO CONSIDER AN O RDINANCE CIIANGING TIIE ZONE
FRONI GENERAI, CONINII.]R CIAL (GC) TO MIXE D USE (NIU) I.-OR PROPERTY
LOCATED ,,\T 33I NORTII IOO \YI]S'T . PI,ATT & PT.AT'T Bob Platt, Platt & Platt
Engineering - this is Landon and Carlie Eldredge, this is general plann ed for mixed use. I

understand you have a moratorium, but this started prior to the moratorium. They want to
keep the office and do some development. They want small townhomes; it is close to Terry
Porter's cottages. Hartley - single story or two-story? Bob - they might be two story. The
commercial use would remain as is in the front.
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Mayor Edwards opened the public hearing, there were no comments. The hearing closed

PUBLIC II EARING TO CONSIDER AN ORDINAN CE CIIANGING THE, ZONE
FROI\{ RESIDENTIAI- AGRICULTURE (RA) TO DWELLING TW o-UNIT (R-2-2)
FOR PROPERTY I,OCATED AT 3 737 WE,ST HIGIIWAY 56. CARYI,IE
LAI\{OREAUX: Dallas Buck ner, Go Civil Engineering - this is a zone change on Highway
56, a 2-acre parcel. The RA is no longer a zone, we are requesting R-2-2 which conforms
with the general plan. The use is for a residential house. The owners can achieve what they
want with that zone. Phillips - the owners will live in the home? Dallas yes, they will build
their own home. Phillips - no problem with the Airyort? Dallas no, that is further east.

-

Mayor Edwards opened the public hearing, there were no comments. The hearing closed.

CONSIDER VICINITY PLAN FOR TIIE 3()O WEST RV PARK. DON BOUDREAU/
PLz\ TT & PLATT: Bob Pl att, Platt & Platt Engineering this is the first time we have done
an RV park in Cedar City; this is 400 North 300 West. This was approved by planning
commission, it is an RV park, betrveen 300 and 400 west, the property now is very hiavily
treed, it is not parcels for sale, I don't think we will come back forfinal plat. Engineering is
reviewing the construction drawings. phillips - is he ok with the land miss he his, I knoiv he
came in and wanted to buy some property from the City? Bob yes, it is worked out.
Consent.

PUBLIC HEAR ING TO CONSIDER AN ORDINANC E ANlENDING CTIAPTER 26
TO ALI,OW ADDI'[I ONAL RESIDENTIAL U SES IN TTIE, I&M-I ZONE. TOM
JETT: Tom Jett - I hav c been working on this concept for a long time and have had
discussion with staff and elected officials. We are ready to ask the Council to change the
ordinance for limited res idential use. We have met with Planning Commission and received a
positive recommendation. Phillips in Planning commission there was concem about
possible fire issues relative the things developed in the shop, has that been addressed? Tom
our cc&R's prohibit that, and we will have a, HoA, I don't think the peoplc living there
rvould rvant that cither. It is more a man cave/she shed. Melling I think we need i-his type
offlexibility in our ordinances. We have in our zoning to protect residents and businesses. if
buy a home with shops below you have got to expect some type ofnoise. you must meet
1ou
fire code in building already. Paul - please remember this will be allowed in all I&M-l
zones, not all rvill have an HoA. There are things we will not regulate such as the number of
people living there. we do building and code compliance in the beginning, but the after the
fact things that require us to go into the structure, we will not do, we donl have the
capability to do that cnforcement. Ifyou think we will, please realizc we are not set up to do

that.

Hartley - ifyou sell them and they fill up and we get residential complaints, how is that
expectation handled, do we say we don't address that in I&M area. I have a disconnect with
the complaints. Tom - the ordinance now allows for homtels, which are one bedroom
apartments, hotels, motels and trailer parks, and RV parks, we allow the residential
component in that zone norv. As it relates to this I don't believe, the city had people on a
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project to the west of Canyon View Middle and High School, the residents signed saying
they understand they are moving next to a gravel pit, it is already there and it is a recorded
document. Our CC&R's say you accept the risk ofnoise and disturbance. There is only so
much you can do to protect individuals. Melling - the most helpful is the residential is
incidental to the shop below, you have both. So, this is different than apartments or condo
and then complaining about industrial. With this you are buying or renting a shop with living
space above it. It would take and extreme living shortage before you rvould get in the
situation ofpeople complaining. Tom - this is for a shop rvith a home above it. Phillips - that
is in your case but may not be ir-r all areas. Tom - rve already allorv residential in the zone.
Adams - I think you have a good format and have CC&R's, that is something we should put
in the ordinance for rvording, that way it takes the enlbrcement is off the City and on the
private development govemed by the CC&R's that go to every owner. Also, rvhere you
limited the bedroom size and square footage rvill eliminate 40 people living there. You have
a truck driver that bought one, that is a prime example he is on the road for 6- 10 days and
home a few days and car.r house his tractor and trailer, that is a good exarnple. Hartley - [
don't think we have a lot of I&M in the City. Phillips I think Councihnan Adams is
correct, how it is written in the ordinance so it will rvork for the city as a whole. Adarns - that
is similar to the Airport, they have hangars with a bedroom upstairs. Hartley - that is
tbrbidden. Adams - I knorv, but it happens. Hartley - the rnajority is taken up in the

Airport.
Melling - if rve, in the ordinance restrict the units to an all in one thing it is a big componcnt
and if we do some of that it will take care of a lot of the regulatory issues' Paul - Mayor
asked ifwe can have an ordinance ready next week. The answer is probably no, Tyler is out
of the office this week. Tom - I am fine with trvo rveeks have it on the work meeting again'
Paul - you are interested and rvant an ordinance drafted. Yes. Phillips - it has to work city
wide.
Mayor Edrvards opened the public hearing, there tvere no comments. The hearing closed.

CONSIDER z\N A(;RIlENlll n*'I'WITU BRODERICI( & IIENDERSON
CONSTRUCTION FOR TIIE I.'LEET BU II,DINC SIIOP F]OIJIPN,IE\T
Is*STALLT\TIO N PROJECT. JONATHAN STA'I'HIS: Jonatlian - scveral rveeks ago rve
went out to bid but did not receive any bids. We went to Broderick & Henderson, the
contractor on the building and came up with an agreement for them to install the shop
equipment. In rvorking rvith Tyler, rve drafted the contract in the packets, the contract is
$ I 15,600.00. Isom - it is within budget? Jonathan - yes, below budget. Phillips - what is the
time frame? Jonathan - they are looking at a 45-day time frame. Consent.
REVI EW BIDS I.-OR A CLOSI] D-CIRC UIT'I'E LEVI S IO N VI'HICI,E (CCT\l. ERIC
BONZO: Eric Bonzo, Wastcwater Superintendent - in this year's capital 6-month budget we
have a CCTV truck. this is very important truck that follows the jetter truck. we clean and
video every 4 years every part of the City and a portion of the County. We make a prioritized
list for repairs of areas we feel needing repair. We look lor root problems. Our currcnt
camera truck is 12 years old, at the end of life. We have a generator that controls the circuit,
it failed on us, rve looked at a new generator, it is so old they don't make the generator
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anymore. We had the generator rebuilt and so far, we have been good. We want to continue
to maintain the collection system. There were two bids, CUES Inc. is the low bid at
$239'970.00. the system we use now is GUES and my operators are familiar with. It will
also give us a back-up for salvage the old truck, this will give us a back-up. We are proposing
to go with thc low bid. Both vendors offered a $10,000 trade in, but the camera and
transpondcr had to be included. Those are rvorth over $40,000 so I don't want to give that to
them, we will have a back-up, or we can put it to bid and get much more out of it. This is
$30.00 under budget.

Phillips - does this come from SLC? Eric - orven is a rcp for GUES who is out of Florida,
but they have a service center in Salt Lake. our first truck was a lemon truck and they took
the entire truck back and gave us a ncw truck. Phillips how is delivery? Eric it is shipped
to us. Consent.

CONSIDER A CONSI]I,T ANT TO ASS IST IN AN UPD ,,\TI] OF TTIT] CI'fY'S
GENERAI, PI,AN. DON BOIJDRE AU: Don Boudreau earlier we sent out an RFp for a
comprehensive update to the General Plan. we received 3 bids and lvent with the top pick.
Due to circumstancss, wc cancelled the first. we are recommending Rural community
Consultants (RCC). The price increased slightly; reference checks ire good. we recommend
going with RCC. we don't have the rnoney in the budgct so we rvill have to come back for a
budget amcndment. Isorn - the amendment will be for the increase? Jason yes, we did this
in the last budget year, so in a future revision we will add this in the Engineering budget. The
current budget it will cover, but for future will have to add the additionut. rnittil, I *unt
the community to have plenty of time to participate. Don in summary there are 4 public
hearings in addition to the website and presentations. we rvill have a primary meeting before
we start. Isom - with the previous vendor we asked thern to levcrage offthe 2050 viiion.
Philtips - that is in there. Hartley - also the survey Danny dicl? Dairny Stervart ASAT, it is
on hold. Phillips - there is a lot of good material. Hartley we want tirat included. phillips
if we approve the change in consultants when do we do the budget? paul engineering
budget is large enough to pay the bills until rve amend the budget in January. Tle line iem
will show a dcficit until rve amend in January. Consent.
CONSIDIIR r\CCEPI'l N G A PROPERTY DONATI ON FRONI RO CKY NIOUNTAIN
POWF]R. CIIIEI.'PTI ILLIPS: Mikc Philli ps - we were updating the communication tower
onB eacon Drivc, tl'rc tou,er is on Rockv Mountai n Power property, we approached them, and
they will donate the property. Ph illips - rvhat does it house - fiber optic, GIS, Fire. Mellingany catches? Paul - yes, they hav e a cabinet they may have to get into for repairs. phillips
how large is the propcrty? Paul - very small. Mike - about the size of the equipment on it.
Consent

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE TIENDING CHAPTER 35A TO RESTRICT T}IE
^ PERNIITS AT CAN BE II ANDED OUT TO A
NUNIB ER OF VISIT OR PARKING
SINGI-E RESIDENT/O WNER. CITY C OUNCII,: Paul this is a follow up from last
week. The proposal was to institut e a fee so one person could not gct all the passes. The
Council wanted the residents limit ed to a number ofpasses. Tyler drafted an ordinance and
he left a blank for the number. Isom I thought we were saying 5. phillips why 30 days, I
-
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think 14 days should be max.30 days is too many. Laura Henderson - thank you for
addressing that, 30 days is too long, you can recheck them out, I say 3 to 5 days. Paul - if
you are looking at guest or visitors that u,orks, but if my nephew comes for a number ofdays,
or parents it could be longer. Council said 5 permits for l4 days. Action
CONSIDER APPROVING COVID I9 RIILIEF AGREENIENTS WITII CARE &
SIIAIIE AND UTAII SIIAKE,SPEARE l'llSTIVr\L. PAUL BII"INIENN: Paul - the
Shakespeare Festival was so anxious they signed the draft. Both entities have the
agreements, and both are fine, and they have both sent me 3 invoices for the payrrent
process. I explained the process ofthe tluee different times. They are tbr qualifuing reasons,
keep receipts on horv they use and if we get dinged in an audit they rvill pay, and they say
they have not double dipped in the relief funds. Consent.
Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 6:50 p.m.; second by
Councilrnember Phillips; vol.e unanimous.

ADIQIlBlii

Renon Savage, MMC
City Recorder

